travel itinerary
ground package

6D5N London and Paris Explorer
London Eye | London Bridge | Eiffel Tower
Day 1 Arrival
No meals
Upon arrival at London International Airport, you will be greeted and transferred to the
hotel for check-in. The rest of the day will be free at your own leisure. Overnight in London.
Day 2 London City Tour
B
After breakfast at the hotel, make your own way to the Victoria Station. Begin your city tour
with a panoramic drive around Parliament Square to see the magnificent Westminster
Abbey, where Prince William and Kate Middleton were married. You will also see the Royal
Albert Hall and Albert Memorial. Then, head to St James' Park and Buckingham Palace to see
the colourful ceremony of the Changing of the Guard. After that, you will be taken on a
guided tour of St Paul's Cathedral, Sir Christopher Wren's masterpiece with its magnificent
dome. The Cathedral was rebuilt after the Great Fire of London in 1666. After that, visit
Tower of London, one of the world's most famous and spectacular fortresses. Over the past
1000 years it has been a Royal Palace, an armoury and a place of imprisonment and
execution. The Beefeaters who guard the Tower will regale you with stories of its past. In
the evening, board one way cruise from the tower to Westminster pier where your tour will
be concluded. Overnight in London.
Day 3 London - Paris
B
After breakfast and check out from the hotel, you will be transferred to train station. Depart
for Paris (2 hours and 16 minutes). Upon arrival, transfer to the hotel for check in. You are
free at leisure to explore the city. Overnight in Paris.
Day 4 Paris
B
After breakfast at the hotel, make your own way to the meeting point. Today, you will be
taken on a city tour of Paris to explore a strong characteristic of the French people is the
respect they have for their history and the restoration of their national monuments. This
tour includes the Place de la Concorde, the Avenue des Champs Elysees and the Arc de
Triomphe. Then, you will be taken to a prestigious and residential area near the Bois de
Boulogne before enjoying a one hour cruise on the Seine river. Finally, enjoy a visit to the
2nd floor of the Eiffel Tower and admire the superb panoramic views over Paris where the
tour will end. In the afternoon, you are free at leisure to explore the city. Overnight in Paris.

from

RM 3,590.00
Per pax (twin share)
PACKAGE CODE:
EULHRCDG5-01MT

PACKAGE INCLUSIONS
 5 nights’ accommodation at
selected hotel or similar class
on twin sharing basis with daily
breakfast
 Return airport transfers based
on seat in coach
 Private transfers (Hotel – train
station – hotel)
nd
 One way 2 class Eurostar train
ticket from London to Paris
 Transportation by coach.
 English speaking guide.
 Tours and entrance fees as per
itinerary
PACKAGE EXCLUSIONS
 Airfare and taxes
 Meals
 Personal expenses
 Tipping for guide and driver
 Others that are not mentioned in
the inclusions
TERMS & CONDITIONS
 Prices are subject to change
without prior notice.
 In the event hotel is unavailable,
hotel of similar class will be
booked.
 Subject to surcharges (peak days,
weekend, etc.)
 Other terms & conditions apply.
 Visit http://www.cit.travel/termsconditions for more terms &
conditions.

travel itinerary
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6D5N London and Paris Explorer
6D5N London and Paris Explorer
Day 5 Paris
B
After breakfast at the hotel, you are free at leisure to enjoy shopping in the city. Overnight in
Paris.
Day 6 Departure
B
After breakfast at the hotel, check-out from hotel. You are free at your own leisure until you
will be transferred to the airport for departure.

 Please make sure to arrive at
the meeting point strictly 35
minutes
before
your
scheduled tour.
 Valid until 31 December 2019

Thank you and don’t forget to book your next travel arrangement with CIT!

Hotel Information
Twin

Single
Supplement

London : Holiday Villa 3 ☆ or similar
Paris : Berne Hotel 3 ☆ or similar

3,590.00

1,760.00

London : Corus Hyde Park 4 ☆ or similar
Paris : Idol Hotel 4 ☆ or similar

4,230.00

2,400.00

Hotel Options

** Peak season surcharge may apply.
Holiday Villa 3☆
35-37 Leinster Gardens, London W2 3AN, UK
Website: http://www.holidayvillahotels.com/uk/london/holiday-villa-london/
Berne Hotel 3☆
37 Rue de Berne, 75008 Paris, France
Website: http://www.paris-hotel-berne-opera.com/fr/
Corus Hyde Park 4☆
1 Lancaster Gate, London W2 3LG, UK
Website: https://www.corushotels.com/london
Idol Hotel 4☆
16 Rue d'Édimbourg, 75008 Paris, France
Website: https://www.idolhotel-paris.com/en/

